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NEWSLETTER 

Kentucky Organization of Professional Archaeologists 
-----------------------------------------------------------------Volume 4 Number 1 April 1997 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Reminders: 
- Did you pay your 1997 dues? 
- Deadline for submissions for the 

July issue is June 25. 

New Officers 

The new officers elected at the 
1997 Annual Meeting, held on January 
25, 1997, are: Dick Jefferies, Pres
ident; John Carter, Vice-President; 
and Anne Bader, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Kelli Carmean, Kris Gremillion, 
Cecil Ison, Nancy Ross-Stallings, 
and Pamela Schenian, continue as 
Directors. 

Scouts and Archaeology 
by A. Gwynn Henderson and famela 
Schenian 

In April, the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica (BSA) introduced its Archaeology 
Merit Badge, one of several merit 
badges added to the BSA program in 
1997. The manual, at 102 pages the 
longest badge-specific manual in BSA 
history, was written by BSA staff 
with the assistance of the Society 
for American Archaeology Public Edu
cation Committee. It sells for a 
nominal fee. A workshop entitled 
"Implementing the Archaeology Merit 
Badge in Your Community" was held at 
the SAA 62nd Annual Meeting in Nash
ville, but neither of us were able 
to attend the session. A brief 
overview of the merit badge was 
given during the "Archaeology for 
Educators" session, attended by 
Gwynn. 

None of the local BSA district 
offices contacted by us have the 

manual in stock as yet, but they 
were able to provide some additional 
information. To become a merit badge 
couns~lor, one must complete J~'\{Q 
forms, "Merit Badge Counselor Infor
mation" and "Adult Application", and 
have the application approved by the 
BSA. The first form asks for train
ing and experiential qualifications 
relevant to a specific badge; the 
latter collects information for a 
reference and background check on 
the applicant. The forms are avail
able from any BSA district office or 
from Pam. 

To qualify as a merit badge 
counselor in general, one must "be 
proficient in the merit badge sub
ject by vocation or avocation". The 
Archaeology Merit Badge directs 
scouts to participate in field and 
lab projects under the direction of 
a "qualified archaeologist". Since 
most non-archaeologists cannot 
determine who is or is not a quali
fied archaeologist, the BSA is being 
encouraged to work with the SHPO in 
approving counselors for this merit 
badge. The challenge in Kentucky 
will be to find a way for archaeolo
gists to work with all interested 
Scout troops, when there are a lim
ited number of archaeologists and 
many counties without resident 
archaeologists, without burning 
everyone out or forcing the BSA to 
rely on underqualified relic collec
tors as counselors. 

The Girl Scouts also have a pres
ervation patch, called "Hometown 
History". This program is sponsored 
by The History Channel and local 
cable operators, and encourages Girl 
Scouts to explore their local commu-



nity's past through oral history, 
architectural history, and neighbor
hood history by working with senior 
citizens and local historical orga
nizations. Archaeologists might host 
activities to explore a neighbor
hood's history through archaeologi
cal and archival research. For more 
information or an activity kit, call 
Libby O'Connell, of The History 
Channel, at 212-210-9780. 

Bylaws Revisions 
by Pamela A. Schenian, Bylaws Com
mittee Chair 

As recommended by the KyOPA 
Bylaws Committee {Pam Schenian, Dick 
Jefferies, Kim McBride) and approved 
by the KyOPA Board of Directors, two 
section additions and one section 
modification were brought before the 
membership at the January 25, 1997, 
Annual Meeting. The membership 
approved the addition of sections 
3.12 and 4.09 as worded below and 
the replacement of "vice presidentri 
with "president-elect" in section 
5.01. The complete KyOPA bylaws 
were published in the April 1996 
newsletter. Due to space consider
ations, only the added or modified 
sections are published herein. 
Full copies of revised bylaws have 
been filed with the President and 
Secretary-Treasurer. With the publi
cation of these sections, the KyOPA 
bylaws committee is dissolved. 

Sections 3.12 and 4.09 became 
effective upon approval on January 
25, 1997. The conversion of a vice
president office to a president
elect office, as per section 5.01, 
will become effective with the next 
election of officers in 1999. 

Section 3.12. Each person who is or 
was a member, director, trustee, or 
officer of the corporation, whether 
elected or appointed, and each per
son who is or was serving at the 
request of the corporation as a mem-
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ber, director, trustee, or officer 
of another corporation, whether 
elected or appointed, including the 
heirs, executors, administrators, or 
estate of any such perion, shall be 
indemnified by the corporation to 
the full amount against any liabil
ity, and the reasonable cost or 
expense {including attorney fees, 
monetary or other judgments, fines, 
excise taxes, or penalties and 
amounts paid or to be paid in set
tlement) incurred by such person in 
such person's capacity as a member, 
director, trustee, officer, or 
employee or arising out of such per
son's status as a member, director, 
trustee, officer, or employee; pro
vided, however, no such person shall 
be indemnified against any such 
liability, cost, or expense incurred 
in connection with any action, suit, 
or proceeding in which such person 
shall have been adjudged liable on 
the basis that personal benefit was 
improperly received by such person, 
or if such indemnification would be 
prohibited by law. Such right of 
indemnificacion shall be a contract 
right and shall include the right to 
be paid by the corporation the rea
sonable expenses incurred in defen
ding any threatened or pending 
action, suit, or proceeding in 
advance of its final disposition; 
provided, however, that such advance 
payment of expenses shall be made 
only after delivery to the corpora
tion of an undertaking by or on 
behalf of such person to repay all 
amounts so advanced if it shall be 
determined that such person is not 
entitled to such indemnification. 
Any repeal or modification of this 
article shall not affect any rights 
or obligations then existing. If 
any indemnification payment required 
by this article is not paid by the 
corporation within 90 days after a 
written claim has been received by 
the corporation, the member, direc
tor, trustee, officer, or employee 
may at any time thereafter brings 
suit against the corporation to 
recover the unpaid amount and, if 



successful in whole or in part, such 
person shall be entitled to be paid 
also the expense of prosecuting such 
claim. The corporation may maintain 
insurance, at its own expense, to 
protect itself and any such person 
against any such liability, cost, or 
expense, whether or not the corpora
tion would have 'the power to indem
nify such person against such liab
ility, cost or expense under the 
Kentucky Nonprofit Corporation Acts 
or under this article, but it shall 
not be obligated to do so. The 
indemnification may have or hereaf
ter acquire under any bylaw, agree
ment, statute, vote of members or 
board of directors, or otherwise. 
If this article or any portion the
reof shall be invalidated on any 
ground by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, then the corporation 
shall nevertheless indemnify each 
such person to the full extent per
mitted by an applicable portion bf 
this article that shall not have 
been invalidated or by any other 
applicable law. {Note: See KRS 
273.171(14)}. 

Section 4.09. No director shall be 
personally liable to the corporation 
for monetary damages for breach of 
his or her duties as a a director 
except for liability; (A) For any 
transaction in which the director's 
personal financial interest is in 
conflict with the financial inter
ests of the corporation; (B) For 
acts or omissions not in good faith 
or which involve intentional miscon
duct or are known to the director to 
be a violation of the law; or (C) 
For any transaction from which the 
director derives an improper per
sonal benefit. If the Kentucky 
Revised Statutes are amended after 
approval of this article to autho
rize corporate action further elimi
nating or limiting the personal 
liability of directors, then the 
liability of a director of the cor
poration shall be deemed to be eli
minated or limited by this provision 
to the fullest extent then permitted 
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by the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as 
so amended. Any repeal or modifica
tion of this article shall not 
adversely affect any right or pro
tection of a director of the corpo
ration existing at the time. 

Section 5.01. Officers. The officers 
of the Organization shall consist of 
a President, a President-elect, and 
a Secretary-Treasurer. 

SEAC and KyOPA Current Research 
Submissions 
by Pamela Schenian 

In January, Greg Waselkov, SEAC 
Newsletter editor, put out a call 
for volunteers willing to serve as 
state current research coordinators. 
Since I am already collecting sub
missions for the KyOPA newsletter, I 
volunteered to serve as the coordi
nator for Kentucky current research. 
I am limited to 1000 words for the 
entire state per SEAC issue. I will 
therefore publish long ver~ions of 
iteW:s submitted tG me i-n t~·~e KyOPA 
newsletter and will condense infor
mation as needed for my summary sub
mission to SEAC. SEAC submission 
deadlines are January 31 and July 
15. KyOPA deadlines are March 25, 
June 25, and October 25. If you want 
the item published in only one of 
the newsletters, please give me 
instructions with your submission, 
otherwise I will use it in both. 

1997 Middle Mississippi Survey 
Archaeological Field School 

The Middle Mississippi Survey 
(MMS) is a consortium of archaeolo
gists from Southeast Missouri State 
University' (SEMO), Murray State Uni
versity's (MSU) Wickliffe Mounds 
Resource Center (WMRC), and other 
institutions, who combine their 
resources and expertise to promote 
archaeological research and training 
in the Ohio-Mississippi Rivers con
fluence region. The 1997 MSS archaeo-



logical field school will be 
based at Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, 
and held June 2-July 11. It will 
begin a long-term project on the 
historical archaeology of Ste. 
Genevieve, founded ca. 1750 as the 
first French settlement west of the 
Mississippi River. The Ste. Genev
ieve Archaeological Project receives 
important additional support from 
the Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources, Felix Valle House State 
Historic Site, the SEMO College of 
Liberal Arts, Department of History, 
Historic Preservation Program, and 
the MSU College of Humanistic 
Studies. 

The field school's instructional 
activities will include excavation, 
site mapping, site survey, archival 
research methods, and weekly lec
tures. No prior experience is 
required. Instructors: for field 
archaeology, Dr. Kit Wesler, Direc
tor, WMRC and Associate Professor of 
Archaeology at MSU, field archae
ology; for ~rchival research, Dr. 
Bonnie Stepeuoff, Historic Preserva
tion Program and Dr. Carol Morrow, 
Department of Sociology and Anthro
pology, SEMO. 

Students may register for up to 
six credits at either MSU or SEMO. 
Housing will be available in Ste. 
Genevieve. Participants will be 
responsible for their own food costs 
during the field school. Three 
additional credits of Archaeological 
Laboratory Methods will be offered 
through MSU and SEMO for laboratory 
training, to be held at the Wick
liffe Mounds Research Center, Wick
liffe, Kentucky, July 14-August 1. 

For registration and other infor
mation, contact: at Murray State 
University, Dr. Kit Wesler, Wick
liffe Mounds Research Center, P.O. 
Box 155, Wickliffe, KY 42087, 
502-335-3681; or at Southeast Mis
souri State University: Dr. Carol 
Morrow, Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology, 573-651-5934, or Dr. 
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Bonnie Stepenoff, Historic Preser
vation Program, 573-651-2831, Sou
theast Missouri State University, 
Cape Giradeau, MO 63701. 

KyOPA Public Archaeology Booklet 
by A. Gwynn Henderson and Kelli Car
mean 

As suggested at the January 1997 
KyOPA meeting, the following is a 
more concrete proposal, a revised 
outline, and list of potential fund
ing sources for the proposed book
let. Please contact the members of 
the KyOPA Education Outreach Commit
tee with comments on the proposed 
booklet. The members are: Anne 
Bader, 502-582-5696; Kelli Carmean, 
606-622-1366; and Gwynn Henderson, 
606-257-1919. 

KyOPA desires to print an educa
tional booklet on various aspects of 
Kentucky archaeology as part of its 
outreach mission. It is our under
standing that there is much public 
interest in archaeology, but few 
concise, easily-readable publica
tions available. This booklet will 
target three main audiences. These 
are: 1) the general public; 2), 
school teachers for use as a 
resource; and 3) students at or 
above the ninth grade reading level. 

Proposed Title: Celebrating Ken
tucky's Past 

Revised Table of Contents 
I. What is Archaeology? (2 pages) 

Weaving a "celebration theme" 
stemming from the ability to 
learn interesting and impor
tant things from the past. 
(Source of this information 
will be SAA' s "Guidelines for 
the Evaluation of Archaeology 
Education Materials"). 

II. Kentucky's Past (12 pages) 
Prehistory and history will be 
covered, with "great sites" of 
Kentucky integrated into the 
text. "Great sites" have sig-



nificantly contributed to our 
understanding of the past. 
(Sources of this information 
will be Kentucky Before Boone 
and Kentucky Archaeology). The 
contents will consist of: 
Paleoindian: Early peopling of 
Kentucky (1 page). 
Archaic: Hunters and gatherers 
after the Ice Age (1 page). 
Woodland: Mound-builders and 
first potters (3 pages). 
Late Prehistoric: Village 
farming cultures (3 pages). 
Historic: Contact period, 
early European settlement, 
Civil War, industrial and 
urban sites (4 pages). 

III. Kentucky's Past: Myths and 
Realities (2 pages) 
To address persistent miscon
ceptions of Kentucky's past. 
(Source will be Kentucky 
Teachers Resource packet). 

IV. Kentucky's Past in Peril (3 
pages). 
Being a responsible collector: 
a "shoebox collection 
strategy". Archaeology, the 
law, and you. (The committee 
will provide some of this 
material, and do research to 
find existing in-print 
sources). 

V. Further Reading and Contact 
Organizations (1 page). 

Monetary Issues 

We plan to provide the booklet 
free of charge to all public librar
ies and public high schools. For 
members of the general public, 
there will be a $4 charge for the 
book. This charge will partially 
offset future reprinting costs. 

We have identified a publisher 
who has considerable experience pro
ducing similar educational 
resources. The Creative Company, 
based in Cincinnati, is able to meet 
our publishing needs. Currently we 
are anticipating a 20 page, 7.5 x 10 
inch, booklet with both photographs 
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and black and white drawings, with a 
full color cover. We would like to 
make an initial printing of 3,000 
copies, at a cost of $7,500. This 
price includes the text preparation 
(with final editing and materials 
provided by Education Outreach Com
mittee members), all art, design, 
typesetting and photography. 

We seek sponsorship from local 
businesses to help us meet the pub
lication costs. Currently we have 
support pledged from several archae
ological organizations. These 
include: 

$500 KyOPA 
$500 US Forest Service 
$500 Kentucky Archaeological Survey 

Other potential donors, including 
state agencies, corporate and pri
vate foundations have been identi
fied. 

What KyOPA members MUST do to help 

The Education Outreach Committee 
sees our role as organizers, edi
tors, and liaison personnel with the. 
publishers and the archaeological 
community. If this booklet is to 
become a reality, this is where the 
membership MUST help out by volun
teering to: 

1. Identify and contact funding 
sources. 

2. Prepare proposals that will 
help raise the money. 

3. Distribute the free booklet 
{any organizations that have an 
existing infrastructure want to take 
this on?). 

MEETINGS AND EVENTS 

May 9-10, 1997. The Early Woodland 
and Adena Prehistory of the Ohio 
Area, Fifth Ohio Archaeological 
Council (OAC) Conference, sponsored 
by the Ohio Archaeological Council, 
Christopher Conference Center, Com-
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fort Inn, Chillicothe, Ohio. Confer
ence will focus on papers addressing 
the themes of chronology, material 
culture, settlement and subsistence, 
social structure, mortuary practice 
and symbolism, and cultural evolu
tion. Proceedings will be published. 
There also will be a poster session, 
book displays, and demonstrations 
about archaeological research and 
education in Ohio. For more informa
tion, contact Martha Otto, OAC Con
ference Coordinator, Department of 
Archaeology, The Ohio Historical 
Center, 1982 Velma Avenue, Columbus, 
Ohio 43211, phone 614-297-2641, fax 
614-297-2233. 

May 11-17, 1997. Preservation Week. 

June 7-8, 1997. The 18th Mid-South 
Archaeological Conference, Arkansas 
State University Museum, Jonesboro. 
Topics are: Native American Reac
tion to Archaeology, History of 
Archaeology, and Current Research in 
the Mid-South. For more information, 
c0::tact Dan ·:,~. Ph~,rllis M0rse . .- }.rkan
sas Archaeological Survey, ASU Sta
tion, P.O. Drawer 820, State Univer
sity, AR 72467, 501-972-2071, 
dmorse@osage.astate.edu or 
dmorse@quapaw.astate.edu. 

September 11-13, 1997. Preserving 
Community, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Kentucky's Historic Preservation 
Conference topics will include Eco
nomic Benefits, Downtown Revitali
zation, Heritage Tourism, African
American Heritage, Heritage Educa
tion, Rural Preservation, Kentucky 
Images, Civil War Sites, Old House 
Preservation, and a Preservation 
Bookstore. The conference headquar
ters is the University Plaza Hotel, 
Bowling Green, 1-800-801-1777. Rooms 
are $76. Registration materials will 
be available in August from: Ken
tucky Heritage Council, 300 Wash
ington Street, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502-564-7005. 

Economic Impact of Historic Preser
vation in Kentucky and Preservation 
Week 
by Pamela Schenian 

On April 16, I attended a Preview 
and Training Session on the publica
tion, Historic Preservation and the 
Economy of the Commonwealth: Ken
tucky's Past at Work for Kentucky's 
Future. The economic· impact study 
was written by Donovan Rypkema, 
principle, Real Estate Services 
Group, Washington D.C., and the Ken
tucky Heritage Council (KHC) and 
Commonwealth Preservation Advocates 
(CPA) partnered to compile informa
tion and publish the report. Brown
Forman Corporation, Louisville, 
sponsored the report's printing. The 
report identified the positive 
effects of investment in historic 
preservation on jobs, business, and 
the overall economic health of com
munities. Examples of historic pres
ervation projects from across the 
state were used in the report, as 
•_-rere f~d(;ral, state, m.unicipaJ., cor
porate, and private efforts. Copies 
of the report are available from 
KHC, 502-564-7005 (contact person 
Becky Shipp) . 

KHC and CPA intend to conduct a 
media blitz on Thursday, May 15, 
during Preservation Week (May 
11-17), to publicly unveil and 
widely disseminate the report. 
Training session participants were 
encouraged to spread the word about 
the report and related Preservation 
Week activities to other preserva
tionists, but to not go public 
about the report until May 15. The 
media blitz is scheduled near the 
end of historic preservation week 
simply because that was the first 
day that fit into the schedule of 
Governor Patton, who has signed a 
proclamation in support of Preserva
tion Week and who will participate 
in the May 15 press conference. KHC 
and CPA encourage preservationists 
to display gold bows May 11-17 and 



to sponsor special events throughout 
the week. 

The report specifically mentions 
Wickliffe Mounds Research Center 
and Mammoth Cave as archaeological 
historic preservation projects, but 
these are the only below ground 
resources mentioned in the dozens of 
examples in the report. Of the 
approximately 50 people present at 
the training session, I was the only 
professional archaeologist present 
(although there were a few individ
uals who had begun their careers as 
archaeologists and later moved into 
standing structure or more general 
preservation careers). 

During the comment period, I 
piped up to request that KHC and CPA 
to not forget the below ground 
resources during the Preservation 
Week activities and media blitz. 
I'll pipe up here to request that 
archaeologists make an effort to 
participate in Historic Preservation 
Week, which too often focuses on 
built resources.'If we want the pub
lic to support archaeology, w~ need 
to encourage their interest in, 
knowledge of, and participation in 
archaeological projects. Since Ken
tucky lacks an official Archaeology 
Week, Preservation Week is the best 
time to promote archaeology as a 
facet of historic preservation. 

The theme of this year's Preser
vation Week is "Preservation Begins 
At Home". The goals are to get 
everyone in your community to get 
involved in enhancing your commu
nity's appearance and livability~ 
and to lay the foundation for an 
even greater future; Not everyone is 
interested in the built environment, 
however, but some of these people may 
become engaged in historic preserva
tion through the below ground 
resources. Some activities we 
should encourage the general public 
to do to participate are: 
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* Buy Kentucky Archaeology, edited 
by R. Barry Lewis. 

* Donate money to KyOPA towards the 
publication of the educational 
booklet. Remind people that as a 
50l(c)(3) corporation, donations 
to KyOPA are tax deductible. In 
building a long-term support base, 
many small donations are more 
important than a single large 
gifts, so a donation of $11-$17 
dollars might be encouraged in 
celebration of the Preservation 
Week dates. 

* Take the time to organize and 
label their collections and send 
information on site locations to 
KHC and the Office of State 
Archaeology. 

* Return collections from federal 
lands, with provenience informa
tion, anonymously to the appropri
ate federal agency. 

* Visit an archaeological site 
(e.g., Wickliffe Mounds, Angel 
Mounds, Mammoth Cave). 

* Sign up for a field school. 
* Volunteer on Jn ·archaeological 

field-project or in an archaeology 
lab. 

* Schedule a trip to one of the 
Kentucky Archaeology weekends 
which will be held in the summer 
and fall. 

* Conduct archival research on their 
historic house that will set the 
groundwork for identifying poten
tial archaeological deposits asso
ciated with the house and its for
mer inhabitants. 

Some points to make to the media: 

* Mammoth Cave, through its historic 
tour which includes information on 
its prehistoric use, is the number 
one tourist draw in Kentucky. Mam
moth Cave is one of the few World 
Heritage Sites in the U.S. 

* Most historic houses have associ
ated archaeological sites. Lack of 
awareness of the below ground 
resources can result in their 
destruction during renovation of 
the house. 



* Archaeologists have information 
about abandoned homesteads and 
communities that are of interest 
descendants. Announce where 
people can get a copy of one of 
your town studies or an extensive 
of a single homestead. 

* Federal and state laws protect 
archaeological sites on publicly 
held lands to some extent, but 
over 90% of the land in Kentucky 
is privately owned. There are 
programs available to help people 
protect archaeological sites on 
their property. The Kentucky Heri
tage Council and Kentucky Archaeo
logical Registry can provide more 
information about these programs 
and preservation options. 

In serving as Fort Knox Staff 
Archaeologist, I am required to deal 
with standing structures. To educate 
myself about standing structures, I 
have joined a number of historic 
preservation organizations that 
focus primarily on the built envi
:·onment. I l~'\ le not noticed an 
antipathy between the two fieids, 
but an almost complete disconnect 
between the two related fields. I 
encourage all archaeologists to 
become more involved with organiza
tions such as The National Trust and 
CPA. CPA offers us a venue for lob
bying that KyOPA cannot because of 
its 50l(c)(3) status. The National 
Trust offers free publications to 
members, many of use to archaeolo
gists even when not specifically 
about archaeology (although some 

are), as well as information about 
preservation references and training 
not normally mentioned in archaeoto 
logical publications. It is my 
observation that the preservation 
community interested primarily in study 
built structures on the average 
tends to be wealthier and have more 
political clout than the crowd 
interested primarily in archaeology. 
We need to interest the general 
preservation community in archae-
ology if KyOPA wants to produce pub
lications for the public or host 
public digs, unless we want to bank
rupt KyOPA and ourselves or continue 
to muddle along doing little except 
talking about what we should be 
doing. 

What do we have to offer the 
structures preservation crowd? Most 
archaeologists' livelihoods are 
based on federal requirements while 
most built environment preservation
ists' livelihoods are based on indi
vidual, corporate, and local initia
tives. Ou·(· knowledge of federal laws 
atid the reaEonable compromises pos
sible in Section 106 cases is one of 
our assets. Archaeology provides 
evidence for historical interpreta
tion often not available through 
oral or documentary evidence, and 
thus can contribute to a richer 
understanding of a building's or 
community's history. I urge everyone 
to get involved with Preservation 
Week and get to know the other local 
preservationists, regardless of 
their area of speciality. 

------------------------------------------------------~------------------------
KYOPA DUES STATUS 

c = change of information; n = new 1ember; wp = work phone; wf = work fax, hp= ho1e phone; hf= ho1e fax; r = 
reinstated. 

1996 KyOPA PAID MEMBERSHIP 

BADER, Anne T., 8910 Hatlerhall Dr., Louisville, KY, 40291-1439, 502-582-5696 (wp), 502-582-6734 (wf), 
502-239-2768 (hp). 

BALL, Donald B., 312 Iowa St., Louisville, KY, 40208-1427, 502-582-5696(wp), 502-582-6734(wf). 
BODKIN, Frank M., 1768 Costigan Drive, Lexington, KY 40501 
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BOEDY, Randy B., 231 Magnolia Ave., So1erset, KY, 42501, 606-376-5323 (wp), 606-679-2010 (wp), 
606-376-3734 (wf), 606-679-7542 (hp). 

CARMEAN, Kelli, Dept. of Anthropology, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY, 40475-3100, 606-622-1366 
(wp), 606-622-1020 (wf), antcarme@acs.eku.edu. 

CARSTENS, Kenneth C., ANTHROPOLOGY, Murray State University, Murray, KY, 42071-3312, 502-762-4058 (wp). 
CARTER, John, 629 Cromwell Way, Lexington, KY, 40503-4143. 
CREASMAN, Steve, Cultural Resource Analysts, 143 Walton Avenue, Lexington, KY, 40508-2364, 606-252-4737 

(wp), 606-254-3747 (wf). 
CROTHERS, George, 18THROPOLOGY Box 1114, Washington University, St. Louis, MO, 63130-4899. 
DROOKER, Penelope, RRl Box 4880, Witchtrot Road, Sanbornville, NH, 03872-9757. 
DUNCAN, M. Susan, 4778 Avebury Court IC, Columbus, OH, 43220-3220. 
DUNNELL, Robert C.1 Anthropology Dept., Mail Stop 353100, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, 

98195-3100. 
EVANS, Martin, 212 Southwood Terrace, Louisville, KY, 40214-4222. 
FIEGAL, Kurt, 103 Dakota Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601-4512. 
GRAY, Anna L., 630 Country Club Lane Apt. 5, Hopkinsville, KY 42240 
GREMILLION1 Kristen J., ANTHROPOLOGY-OSU1 244 Lord Hall, 124 17th Ave., Columbus, OH, 43210-1364, 

614-292-9769 (wp), gremillion.l@osu.edu. 
HENDERSON1 A. Gwynn, PCRA, 330A Virginia Ave., University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 40506-09854, 

606-257-1944 (wp), 606-323-1968 (wf), super077@ukcc.uky.edu. 
HENSLEY, Chris, 35 S. Highland Ave., Sumter, SC 29150-4169. 
ISON, Cecil, 65 Trent Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JEFFERIES, Richard, ANTHROPOLOGY, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 40506-0024, 606-257-2860 (wp), 

ant392@ukcc. 
KERR, Jonathan, Cultural Resource Analysts, 143 Walton Avenue, Lexington, KY, 40508-2364, 606-252-4737 

(wp), 606-254-3747 (wf). 
(n) LANE, Leon, 402 Pennsylvania Court, Lexington, KY 40508. 

LAWRENCE, Bill, Department of Environment and Conservation1 Northwest Tennessee Field Station, ltoute #1, 
Box 27, Tiptonville, TN 38079, 901-253-8~03 (wp); 901-885-4846 (hp). 

LOGSDON, Phil, 329 N. Hamilton, Georgetown, KY, 42324-1820. 
(r) MASLOWSKI, Robert F., P.O. Box 213, Milton, WV, 25541-0213. 

MCBRIDE, Kim, PCRA, 330A Virginia Ave., University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 40506-9854, 606-257-1944 
(wp), 606-323-1968 (wf). 

MCBRIDE, W. Steven, 1632 Courtney Ave., Lexington, KY, 40506, 606-254-5759. 
MCILHANY, Calvert G., 101 Wallace Pike, Bristol, VA, 24201, 703-669-0281 ( wp). 

MOCAS, Steve, 1338 Rufer Ave., Louisville, KY, 40204-2024, 502-587-0085 (hp), smocas@aol.com. 
MUNSON, Cheryl, 6707 W. Rock East, Bloomington, IN, 47403-9717. 
POWELL, Mary L., Museum of Anthropology, 330A Virginia Ave., University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 

40506-9854. 
(c) ROSS-STALLINGS, Nancy A., 414 North Main Street, Harrodsburg, KY, 40330-1136, 606-734-2277 (wp/f), rstal

lings@kih.net. 
SCHENIAN, Pamela A., 3200 Rain tree Place, Louisville, KY, 40220-3364, '502-624-6581 (wp), 502-624-1868 

(wf), 502-495-1628 (hp/f). 
SHARP, William E., 3010 River Circle Dr., Richland, KY 40475, 40743-0907, 606-864-4163 (wp). 
STOTTMAN, Jay, 4902 Lunenburg Drive, Louisville, KY, 40245-1827. 

(c) SUSSENBACH, Tom, Sterling Archaeological Consultants, Inc., 5763 Muddy Creek Road, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606-7737-2424 (wp), 606-737-2513 (wf). 

THEIL, Barbara, Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology, Northern Kentucky University, Highland Heights, KY, 
41099-2200. 

TUNE, Terry, DSMRE/PERMITS, 12 Hudson Hollow, U.S. 127 South, Frankfort, KY, 40601-4321, 502-564-2320 
(wp), 502-564-5848 (wf). 

VERSLUIS, Vince, Room 304 Ordway Hall, Murray State University, Murray, KY 42071. 
WESLER, Kit w., Wickliffe Mounds Research Center, P.O. Box 155, Wickliffe, KY, 42087-0155, 502-335-3681 

(wp), kwesler@msumusik.1ursuky.edu. 
WINGFIELD, Derek M., 420 Hollywood Drive, Lexington, KY 40502. 
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NOTICE OF LAPSED MEMBERSHIP 

The individuals below previously were admitted to KyOPA and are hereby given second notice that 1997 dues are 
now due. Their 1emberships have lapsed and they no longer have voting rights until dues are paid. If dues are not 
received within 30 days of this notice, their KyOPA membership will be terminated. Please send dues ($10) to Anne 
Bader, KyOPA Secretary-Treasurer, 8910 Hatlerhall Dr., Louisville, KY, 40291-1439. If you know or think you have 
paid for 1997, please contact Anne to get your status changed. 

ATWELL, Tim, 4297 Mt. Olivet Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502-777-9216. 
BRADBURY, Andrew P., Cultural Resource Analysts, 143 Walton Avenue, Lexington, KY, 40508-2364, 

606-252-4737 (wp}, 606-254-3747 (wf}. 
CLAY, R. Berle, Office of State Archaeology, ANTHROPOLOGY/U of K, Lexington, KY, 40506-0024, 606-257-5735 

(wp}, 606-257-1034 (wf}. 
DIBLASI, Philip J., ANTHROPOLOGY, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY, 40292-0002, 502-852-6724 (wp), 

502-852-4560 (wf}, pjdibl01@ulkyvm.louisville.edu. 
ESAREY, Mark, 6517 Brent Drive, Springfield, IL 62707-7523. 
FAULKNER, Johnny, U.S. Forest Service, Stanton Ranger District, 705 W. College Avenue, Stanton, KY 

40380, 606-663-2852 (wp). 
HAND, Robert, Cultural Resource Analysts, 143 Walton Ave., Lexington, KY, 40508-2364, 602-252-4737 (wp), 

606-254-3747 (wf). 
HEMBERGER, Jan Marie, ORLPD-R, U.S. Corps of Engineers, Box 59, Louisville, KY, 40201-0059, 502-582-5696 

(wp)1 502-582-6734 (wf}. 
RUMPF, Dorothy A., 206_Robin Hood Drive, Clarksville, TN 37042. 
KLUTH, David, P.O. Box 55, Walker, MN 56484. 
KLUTH, Rose, P.O. Box 55, Walker, MN 56484. 
MAPLES, Trina C.1 314 Iowa Ave., Louisville, KY, 40208-1427, 502-635.-6179 (hp). 
MATTERNES, Hugh, 3107 Valley Hew, Knoxville, TN, 37917-1504. 
1'1C1;ELYIAY, li~H•; St. Clail, t:iltural R1source Analysts, Hl Waltoti f:teri11e, Lexington, xv; 40508-2364, 

606-252-4737 (wp}, 606-254-3747 (wf). . . 
MONROE, Elizabeth, ANTHROPOLOGY/Box 1114, Washington University, St. Louis, MO, 63130-4899. 
O'MALLEY, Nancy, PCRA, 330A Virginia Ave., University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, 40506-9854, 606-257-1944 

(wp}, 606-323-1968 (wf), 606-987-5226 (hp), omalley@ukcc.uky.edu. 
POLLACK, David, Kentucky Heritage Council, 300 Washington Street, Frankfort, KY, 40601-1824, 502-564-7005 

(wp), 502-564-5820 (wf). 
SANDERS, Sara, 13 Springhill Court, Frankfort,-KY 40330 
SMITH, Harold E., Vaughan Engineering, 173 West Lake St., Madisonville, KY, 42431-2451, 502-821-2013 (wp), 

502-825-4108 (wf}. 
WATSON, Patty Jo, ANTHROPOLOGY/Box 1114, Washington University, St. Louis, MO, 63130-4899. 
WATTS-ROY, Jeffrey L., 330A Virginia Ave., University of Kentucky1 Lexington, KY, 40506-9854, 606-257-1944 

(wp}, 606-323-1968 (wf). 
WINGFIELD, Heather M., 420 Hollywood Drive, Lexington, KY 40502. 
YOUNG, Amy, Anthropology/Sociology, Box 5074, University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS 

39406-5074. 

...AJ~-"~* }\ '' .f,'!,,' 

*
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. 

. 

To submit materials for the newsletter, mail disks (3.5" in ASCII) or mail or fax articles to: Pamela Schenian, 
3200 Raintree Place, Louisville, KY 40220-3364. Home phone/fax: (502) 495-1628; work fax: (502) 624-1868. 
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Zen and the Art of Faxing 
by Pamela Schenian 

Many of you who have tried to 
send faxes to my home seem to have 
had problems getting things through. 
The fax machine, which also has a 
phone, is connected to an answering 
machine which is connected to an 
extension phone. The answering 
machine outgoing message says to 
press 5** to send a fax. However, 
the outgoing message also has two 
seconds of blank space before I 
start talking that allows my fax to 
listen for your fax. If my fax hears 
your fax before the actual message 
starts, my machine will transmit a 
signal for your fax to begin to 
transmitting the fax. If you push 
5** after the signal has been sent, 
you will confuse both fax machines 
and they will disengage themselves 
from the activity in a huff. There
fore, if you are calling from a fax 
machine which has a touch pad, d~al 
just my phone number, ignore.tL~· 
answering machine, and the fax 

should go through. If you have to 
call from a phone to send a fax, try 
pressing START on the fax as soon as 
you get the message, or 5**, or 5** 
START. One or more of these should 
work. I have tried faxing materials 
to myself from another machine using 
all of the combinations and all have 
worked. 

If I pick up the phone after you 
have started the transmission of a 
fax, do not pick up your phone--when 
I hear the fax tone, I relay the 
transmission back to my fax machine 
by pressing 5** on whatever exten
sion I am using. 

If you are sending a fax directly 
from a computer, I don't know what 
to tell you to do, since I have had 
no way to experiment with that. If 
anyone has successfully sent me a 
fax via computer, please send me 
instructions. 

1997 DUES NOTICE 

This constitutes the second 
written notice that 1997 dues are 
now payable. Please make address 
changes on the label on the opposite 
side. Check your listing in this 
issue and and add or change email 
addresses and phone and fax 
numbers if needed. 

Send dues to: Anne Bader, KyOPA 
Secretary-Treasurer, 8910 Hatlerhall 
Drive, Louisville, KY 40291-1439. 
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Name: 

$ 

$ 

dues ($10 all membership 
categories) 

optional contribution* 

total enclosed 

* KyOPA is a 50l{c){3) corporation. 
Contributions to KyOPA are tax
deductible. 



Notes f r om the Editor r]) 
1f'O)la 

Things I'd like to see in the next 
issue : 

minutes from the annual meeting 
(Anne? Bill?) 
late summer field school announce -
men ts 
Archaeology Weekend announcements 
current research 
more articles from people other 
than me (thanks Gwynn, Kelli, and 
Kit for this issue's contribu
tions) . 

potential funding sW!.!:ces. Although 
geared towards non-profits (includ
ing government agencies), I feel the 
training would be a valuable experi
ence for anyone who has to develop 
proposals and budgets. Half-price 
scholarships are available to orga
nizations with ~operating budgets 
under .,...,200,000, and discounts are 
available to organizations sending 
more than one representative. Course 
registration is limit f'rl to 25, to 
guarantee personal at c· :t i on . Since 
the participants come f om a variety 
of organizations, th ~ course has the 
potential to provide :,aluable busi-

In March, I attended a 5-day ness contacts in yor_:_ community and 
grantsmanship training program region . Participants are entitled 
taught by the The Grantsmanship Cen- to one free proposal review after 
ter (TGC). TGC, based in California, the course ends as well as access to 
offers a 5-day grantsmanship train- an internet chat room open only to 
ing program ($595) and a 3-day grant TGC graduates. One of the 3-day 
proposal writing workshop ($425) at workshops will be held in Frankfort, 
host sites around the country. All Kentucky, June 30-July 2, 1997, and 
information covered in the 3-day a 5-day in Louisville, March 2-6, 
workshop are covered in the 5-day 1998. For information about other 
) rogram, along with information on sites or registratioh material , con-
l10w t:n :re<o''.':', ., t: ~' '! !i '°1' !8n ~i::ite t,ri . th -r-~ct TGC. .. t 1-800-421-9512 . . 

_.,, --- -- ··---- - \_ ·--- - ----- -- ----- ------ ·-- --- - ·---- ··--- ------ --- -- ·-- -·--------- --

\ 
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-----Next_ issue_ is_ July_ 1997. __ Please_ submit_ mate~~~~~) une _ 25 ~~~~::~ 
o I - ..---··--.. KyOPA Newsletter > - - - T-=-~-=· .. _ ........ --..-_,.-~~ ~ 

3200 Raintree Place : ..... ~ ·B~'7' ~ .... ,..,,..:. 
Louis f ille , KY 40220-3364 -- - ·- J 
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